Genesis 33:27

Subject: Facing the Future

9/12/85

CP
FACING THE FUTURE WITH GOD

I. Moses and the burning bush. (Ex. 3:1-4)

II. Our Experiences: Do we recognize the Lord in our lives?

1. If God is our source
   a. Are we looking the Lord in the face?

2. We cannot escape this for ever

   a. This is a matter of life and death.

   b. What is the future?

   c. The Lord's guidance

   d. We can only go by what He promises.
III. Letter: Summary, Date: October

from: A. Miller

subject: summary of recent meetings

1. discussed recent meetings
2. noted significant points
3. outlined key issues
4. provided dates
5. requested further updates
6. suggested follow-up actions

also, Mike's attendance, dates to be confirmed.

Please provide feedback on the meeting's outcomes.

a. I plan to attend next week.

b. Any concerns or suggestions?

also, need to confirm dates with attendees.

Date: October 11, 2023

[Handwritten notes]
Ps 98:1 O sing unto the Lord a new song. O sing unto the Lord all the earth. O ye heavens, rejoice; sing for joy. O ye disciples of the Lord, be glad in his presence.

Ps 144:8 I will sing a new song: O Lord, I will sing praise unto thee with the harp, I will sing praises unto thee.

Ps 145:1 Praise ye the Lord. [KJV]

Ps 150:6 Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise ye the Lord. [KJV]
Religious Drama

900 A.D. in minstering, between Pentecost and Easter, dramatic presentations of the crucifixion and resurrection.

1100-1200 A.D. Christian plays began to be presented.

1200-1400 A.D. the plays glorified, were to teach the masses the lessons of Scripture (it was not a code to be understood, but a drama presented in the presentation).

Medieval Drama:

Eastern plays
Christian
Religious, mystical theme,
' miracle play',
'reality play'.

15th century suggested by Malory, Malavisi,

The next century, 'The Plague Play' of Purgatory. The death rate in London was 1 out of 20 people. Outbreaks continued for 200 years. Outbreaks and mass graves.

700 deaths, within 50, nearly 76,000.

Genoa, 600,000.

92 more than in your chapter. What is it?